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Probate, NC, Chowan, John Vail, 1778

Pursuant to an order of March Court 1778 appointing us to audit the accounts of EDWARD VAIL, deceased, with the 
estate of JOHN VAIL deceased keeping executor thereto, which we have done in manner following, viz:

DEBIT

The estate of EDWARD VAIL
To negro hire & intrest on the same
To her part of a legacy left her by her
Grandmother Mrs. HUNTER & Interest thereon

The estate of EDWARD VAIL
To negro hire
To her part of legacy left her by her
Grandmother Mrs. HUNTER & interest thereon
To moiety & MARCY VAIL part of their negro
sold to pay the debts of her father’s estate

The estate of EDWARD VAIL
To the hire of her negro JAMES 5 years
To Balance due the estate of EDWARD VAIL

The estate of EDWARD VAIL
REBECKAH [Rebecca] VAIL
To her part of a negro sold to pay the debts
of her father, JOHN VAIL

MARTHA VAIL
To her part of a negro sold to pay the debts
of her father, JOHN VAIL

CREDIT

In Account with REBECKAH VAIL
By balance due EDWARD VAIL as per settlement
by the court, her part being
Balance due REBECKAH VAIL

In Account with ELIZABETH VAIL
By Sanders as per Accounts
By balance due EDWARD VAIL as per settlement
By the court per part being
Balance due ELIZABETH VAIL

In account with MARTHA VAIL 
By her board, clothing & schooling 5 years
By balance due EDWARD VAIL as per settlement
By the court, her part being

In account with ELIZABETH VAIL

In account with ELIZABETH VAIL

JOSEPH UNDERHILL
JOHN HORNIBLOW
JOHN BEASLEY
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Transcribed from original documents by Brent R. Brian & Martha M. Brian.

This document and others can be found on our website:

BMGEN

We claim COPYLEFT on the documents that we publish that are our original work.

COPYLEFT “rules” can be reviewed on the web site:

GNU Free Documentation License

In short, use what you like.  But if you use our stuff, mention us as the source.
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